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Abstract A review of representative research reported in journal articles in the field of structural system
identification published in journals since 1995 is presented. The paper is divided into five sections based
on the general approach used: conventional model-based, biologically-inspired, signal processing-based,
chaos theory, andmulti-paradigm approaches.Most of the published papers dealwith small and academic
problems. System identification of large real-life structureswith nonlinear behavior subjected to unknown
dynamic loading such as strong ground motions is challenging. It is believed a multi-paradigm approach
is the most effective strategy for system identification of large structures subjected to dynamic loading.
© 2012 Sharif University of Technology. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
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System Identification (SI) is the process of modeling an
unknown system based on a set of input–outputs and is
employed in different fields of engineering [1,2]. In the case of
structural system identification, this can be done in the form of
(a) Identifying structural parameters such as stiffness, vibration
signatures such as frequencies, mode shapes, and damping
evier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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In the context of this paper SI is used for dynamic systems such
as structures subjected to dynamic vehicular, seismic, wind, or
impact loading.
Some SImodels have been developed for identifying damage
in structural elements including steel and concrete beams,
suspension cables, and concrete columns. These models have
applications in health monitoring of civil infrastructure such as
bridges [3–6], buildings [7–9], TV towers [10], pavements [11],
and railways [12]. State-of-the-art reviews of active and semi-
active control of smart structures as well as hybrid control
systems have been presented recently [13,14].
In this work, a review of representative research, reported
in articles published in journals since 1995, in the field of
structural system identification, is presented. SI articles related
to damage detection are limited to approaches used to identify
damage in structures or structural components without any
focus on sensing devices or any monitoring of structures. A
subsequent complementary paper in preparation will present
a review of recent articles in the area of health monitoring
of structures including damage detection using an array of
sensors.
This review is divided into five sections based on the general
approach used:
(1) Conventional model-based approaches;
(2) Biologically-inspired approaches such as neural network
and genetic algorithm;
(3) Signal processing-based approaches such as wavelets;
(4) Chaos theory;
(5) Multi-paradigm approaches.
Each section, except the last two is further divided into the fol-
lowing applications: beams and two-dimensional (2D) frames,
three-dimensional (3D) building structures, bridges, and other
structures. Papers on beam and 2D frame applications are
mostly of academic nature. Articles on 3D building structures in
general attempt to model real structures. Bridges can be mod-
eled relatively accurately as a 2D or a 3D structure depending
on its type.
2. Conventional model-based approaches
Conventional model-based approaches for system identifi-
cation typically use a computermodel of the structure, such as a
Finite-Element Method (FEM) model, to identify structural pa-
rameters primarily from field or laboratory test data [15–17].
The advantages of using a model-based approach are model-
ing and estimating the physical properties and convenience.
The convenience factor includes the ability to use commercially
available software to create and maintain the structural model.
The main disadvantage of the model-based approach is that it
does not produce accurate results for large and complex real-
life structures.
2.1. Beams and two dimensional frames
Most beams and 2D frame structures can be modeled with
reasonable accuracy using a model-based approach. Liu [18]
usedmeasured natural frequencies andmode shapes for system
identification and damage detection of an aluminum 2D truss
with 21 members. The damage was defined as a reduction in
the axial stiffnesswhichwas determined by identifying changes
to the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the truss.
Kosmatka and Ricles [19] use modal vibration characterizationfor detecting stiffness changes in a ten-bay aluminum space
truss. Araki andMiyagi [20] use amixed integer nonlinear least-
squares approach for detecting changes in member properties
in a 2D bridge-type truss structure.
Because of their simplicity beams lend themselves well
to the model-based approach and their dynamic loading can
be modeled easily. Kim and Stubbs [21] investigate how
model uncertainty affects accuracy when identifying structural
degradation of a two-span aluminum plate girder, especially
when only a few modal response parameters are used. The
authors point out the potential shortcomings of the model-
based approach especially when the model is too idealized and
not a good representation of the actual structure. Modeling
error-effects on model-based systems are also investigated by
Sanayei et al. [22] with respect to the error functions used.
The authors compare the performance of two stiffness-based
and two flexibility-based error functions in terms of model
error propagation rate and the quality of the final parameter
estimates. They conclude that stiffness-based error functions
are better than flexibility-based functions in terms of modeling
error. Many other authors have applied this simple approach to
mostly small beams and trusses [17,23–27].
Damage identification in beams is a common theme in sys-
tem identification research. Kim and Stubbs [28] discuss dam-
age identification of a two-span continuous beam using modal
information. Lee and Shin [29] detect changes in the stiffness
of beams based on a frequency-based response function. Jiang
and Wang [30] use a frequency-shift-based method for dam-
age detection of a cantilevered beam benchmark example. Lu
et al. [31] use a Finite Element (FE) model updating method to
detect changes in flexural stiffness in coupled beam systems
(two beams connected by a set of linear and rotational springs).
2D frames also lend themselves well to the model-based
system identification approach. Bodeux and Golinval [32] apply
the Auto-Regressive Moving Average Vector (ARMAV) method
for identifying the changes in stiffnesses of two-story, single-
bay steel frames. Hung and Ko [33] apply a Vector Backward
Autoregressive (VBAR) approach to identify modal properties
of a simple beam. Hung et al. [34] extend the VBAR method
to include exogenous data and apply it to a half-scale physical
model of a five-story, single-bay steel structure.
Peterson et al. [15,16] determine localized damage in timber
beams based on the comparison of the differences in modal
strain energy between undamaged and damaged structures.
Ndambi et al. [35] use eigenfrequencies and mode shape
derivatives for detecting cracks in Reinforced Concrete (RC)
beams. Ren and De Roeck [36,37] and Unger et al. [38] use
modal data to find the location of damage and the severity of the
damage defined as a change in the stiffness of concrete beams
and prestressed concrete beams, respectively. Pavlenko and
Loh [39] use pseudodynamic testing data of a full-scale three-
story RC moment frame for nonlinear system identification.
Robert-Nicoud et al. [40] use model decomposition and
stochastic search to identify the material properties of a timber
beam. Moaveni et al. [41] use a FE updating method to
determine changes in the stiffness of beams and moment-
resisting frames subjected to seismic loading, and a 2/3-scale
three-story masonry-infilled RC frame structure tested on a
shake table, respectively.
Huang et al. [42] present a time-varying autoregressive
approach with exogenous input approach for identifying the
modal parameters of a frame subjected to a series of base
excitations on a shaking table test. Adewuyi and Wu [43]
propose damage locating indices based on normalized modal
macrostrain vectors to locate damage in beam-like structures.
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Ghanem and Shinozuka [44,45] provide a review of meth-
ods of system identification by application to experimental
data obtained on three- and five-story steel building structures
subjected to seismic loading, including the extended Kalman
filter, maximum-likelihood technique, recursive least-squares,
and recursive instrumental-variable method. Koh et al. [46]
determine the stiffness changes in a 12-story building with
varying degrees of noisy data and a 6-story laboratory model
subjected to hammer tests. Zhu and Xu [47], Fritzen and
Bohle [48], and Görl and Link [49] perform similar work on a
3-story steel moment space frame, a 2-story steel frame de-
formed by mechanical pistons, and a 2-story full-scale steel
frame subjected to seismic loading, respectively. Kunnath [50]
also uses the modal identification method for seismic evalua-
tion and design of moment resisting frame buildings. Haralam-
pidis et al. [51] use pushover analysis for system identification
of scaled 8- and 16-story 3-bay by 5-bay concrete frame space
frames. Liu et al. [52] examine ways to calibrate the FE model
used for system identification of a 14-story five-bay steel mo-
ment frame office building constructed in the early 1980’s sub-
ject to seismic loading. Zhao et al. [53] use a least-squares
method for modal identification of a seismically-loaded 3-story
shear frame.
Moaveni et al. [54] examine six variations of model-based
approach including, data-driven stochastic subspace identi-
fication, frequency domain decomposition, observer/Kalman
filter identification, and general realization algorithm for
system identification of a full-scale 7-story RC building struc-
ture subjected to shake table loading, and assert that probabilis-
tic system identification methods in connection with FE model
updating provide themost desirable results. Saito and Beck [55]
present a Bayesian framework [56,57] formodel order selection
in auto-regressive exogenous models for system identification
and health monitoring of a high-rise building. They apply the
framework to one of the twin 24-story steel-framed buildings
located in Tokyo, Japan. Kim and Lynch [58] use subspace sys-
tem identification on a scaled model of a 6-story steel frame
structure subjected to shake table loading.
Figueiredo et al. [59] compare three different autoregressive
(AR) methods to determine the influence of the model order on
the damage detection process using the test results on a three-
story base-excited frame structure.
2.3. Bridges
Bridges have specific issues that do not exist in building-type
structures such as vehicle or pedestrian loading in addition to
wind and seismic loading. Vehicle loading adds to the difficulty
in accurate modeling of a bridge with respect to the fatigue
due to repeated and long-term loading. Aktan et al. [60] discuss
system identification of a steel girder highway bridge using
FE model updating. Aktan et al. [61] continue the research by
considering two-dimensional grid models of the bridge deck
subjected to vehicle loading. Alaylioglu and Alaylioglu [62]
use finite-element model updating with in situ testing for
identifying stiffness changes of a highway bridge subjected
to vehicle loading. Huang et al. [63] identify the vibration
frequencies, mode shapes, and damping rations of a three-
span box-girder concrete highway bridge using the results of
free vibration tests on the bridge. Macdonald and Daniell [64]
perform a similar study on a cable-stayed bridge. Gu and
Qin [65] identify flutter and aerodynamic effects of bridge
decks of a long-span cable-stayed bridge with a cross section
modeled after the Hong-Guang Bridge in China subjected towind loading using a covariance-driven stochastic subspace
identification technique. Robert-Nicoud et al. [66] employ an FE
model-updatingmethod and fieldmeasurements of deflections,
rotations, and strain for identification of the 395 m three-span
prestressed concrete box girder Lutrive Bridge in Switzerland.
Chen et al. [67] use an autoregressive-moving-average method
for identification of a 3-span prestressed concrete box girder
bridge under traffic excitations. González et al. [68] present
an approach for monitoring and identifying damping of three-
spanhighwaybridges using a vehicle fittedwith accelerometers
driving over the bridge. Pridham and Wilson [69] evaluate the
dynamic characteristics of the Quincy Bayview cable-stayed
bridge in Quincy, IL using output-only system identification.
Altunişik et al. [70] use an output-only model-based approach
for system identification of a post-tensioned segmental twin
box girder three-span concrete highway bridge subjected to
ambient vibrations.
He et al. [71] apply three different system identification
methods, two model-based approaches using eigenvalues and
the state space approach and a frequency domain decomposi-
tion method, to the Alfred Zampa Memorial suspension bridge
near San Francisco subjected to ambient and forced vibrations.
Chaudhary et al. [72] present system identification of two base-
isolated bridges subjected to seismic loading using FE updat-
ing. Siringoringo and Fujino [73] compare FE model updating
with two time-domain SI methods including the natural ex-
citation technique combined with the eigensystem realization
algorithm for identification of three cable-stayed bridges, the
Yokohama Bay Bridge, Rainbow Bridge, and Tsurumi Fairway
Bridge in Japan subjected to ambient vibrations and conclude
that the time-domain method ‘‘is more practical and efficient
especially when applied to voluminous data from multi-channel
measurement’’.
Nagayama et al. [74] apply an inverse analysis model-based
method for identifying the structural properties of the three-
span Hakucho suspension bridge in Japan subjected to ambient
vibration. Hong et al. [75] use FEmodel updating to identify the
response of the New Carquinez suspension bridge in Northern
California subject towind loading. The bridge is fittedwithwind
and seismic monitoring sensors. Tan and Huang [76] present
system identification of a base-isolated highway bridge with
lead-rubber bearings using a bilinear hysteretic model. Luco
anddeBarros [77] consider structure-soil interaction for system
identification of a 14 -scalemodel of Hualien RC bridge in Taiwan.
Damage identification of bridges is the focus in some
research. Bolton et al. [78] use modal testing of a concrete box-
girder bridge to develop a nondestructive damage-evaluation
process that determines the rate of structural deterioration and
remaining service life. Jang et al. [79] use FEmodel updating for
identifying cracks in a single-span steel girder bridge. Peterson
et al. [80] use FE model updating to identify decay in a simple
three-girder timber bridge tested in a laboratory.
Gangone et al. [81] describe deployment of a wireless sensor
system for identification of the modal characteristics of a three
span simply supported bridge in the state of NewYork including
natural frequencies and mode shapes.
Talebinejad et al. [82] study the variability of the enhanced
coordinate modal assurance criterion, damage index method,
mode shape curvature method, and modal flexibility index
method to identify mode shapes and natural frequencies of
undamaged Bayview Bridge, a cable-stayed bridge in Quincy,
Illinois, and the same structure simulated with damage. They
conclude that ‘‘Damage index and mode shape curvature perform
well even when a few sensors are used.’’
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Law et al. [83] use FEmodel updating for the identification of
wind loading on a guyedmast. Alves and Hall [84] use FEmodel
updating for identification of a concrete arch dam subjected
to seismic loading taking into account its interaction with the
foundation rock.
3. Neural networks and genetic algorithms
Model-based system identification methods cannot be used
effectively for large and complicated real-world structureswith
nonlinear behavior. For such cases, biologically-inspired or soft
computing techniques such as Neural Networks (NN) [85–92],
Genetic Algorithms (GA) [93–98], or particle swarm optimiza-
tion [99] have been proposed as a more effective approach.
The accuracy of the NN models depends on how it is
trained to solve new problems. A poorly trained model using
sparse and/or corrupted data leads to inaccurate results. Pierce
et al. [100] address the reliability of the NN models for damage
detection when network training data are incomplete and how
to improve themodel. Some researchers have used biologically-
inspired methods to enhance model-based methods in an
attempt to reduce the shortcomings of the traditional model-
based approach.
3.1. Beams and two-dimensional frames
Franco et al. [101] use an evolutionary algorithm to identify
the structural parameters of a 10-DOF shear frame. Raich and
Liszhai [102] use GA to identify the stiffness changes in a
steel beam and a 3-story, 3 bay frame. Zhao et al. [103] use a
Counter-Propagation Neural network (CPN) [104,105] to detect
stiffness changes in a 3-span beam and plane frame. Bani-
Hani et al. [106] use experimental data from a three-story steel
frame structure subjected to simulated earthquake forces to
train a multilayer feedforward NN for structural identification
and control. Backpropagation neural network (BPN) [107] is
used by Zang and Imregun [108] to detect fatigue cracks in
steel beams, by Hung and Kao [109] to identify changes in
stiffness and damping of a 5-story shear building structure, by
Ni et al. [110] to identify connection failures in steel frames, and
by Huang et al. [111] to identify the dynamic characteristics
of the scaled model of a five-story steel frame subjected to
earthquake loading on a shake table.
Hao and Xia [112] use a GA to identify a reduction in the
cross sectional area, which affects the stiffness and flexibility of
the structure of a cantilevered beam and a portal frame. Perry
et al. [113] use a GA for output-only structural identification of
a 20-DOF 2D frame.
3.2. Building and three-dimensional frame structures
Yen [114] uses a radial basis function NN [115–121] for the
identification and control of large structures. Masri et al. [122]
use a feed-forward NN [123] with two hidden layers for
the detection of changes in structural parameters. They use
vibration measurements from a healthy structure to train the
NN to identify damage to the structure, defined as changes in
the stiffness and damping values. Zapico et al. [124] apply a
multi-layer perceptron NN for damage detection of steel frames
where the network is trained using results from FE simulations.
BPN is used byVaidyanathan et al. [125] to identify the response
of building structures fitted with viscoelastic dampers whoalso determine the number of dampers needed to reduce the
peak displacement for new building designs and for retrofitting
existing buildings.
Na et al. [126] use a GA for identifying stiffness changes in a
20-story model of a shear frame. Marano et al. [127] also use a
GA for system identification of a shear frame with incomplete
measurements.
3.3. Bridges
Pandey and Barai [128] use multilayer perceptron and BPN
to determine the stiffness reduction of steel truss bridges.
Huang and Loh [129] use a multi-layer Levenberg–Marquardt
BPN for system identification of a 5-span prestressed concrete
box girder bridge subjected to seismic loading. BPN is used by
Wu et al. [130] in a decentralized parametric method for identi-
fication of stiffness changes in bridge structures, by Chen [131]
for identification of the modal parameters of a cable-stayed
bridge and a three-span highway bridge, and by Xu and Hu-
mar [132] for identification of stiffness changes in a girder
bridge. Both Wu et al. [130] and Xu and Humar [132] apply the
method to the Crowchild 3-span steel girder bridge in Calgary,
Canada.
Jafarkhani and Masri [133] evaluate the performance of an
evolutionary strategy in the FE updating approach for damage
detection in a quarter-scale two-span RC bridge. Mosquera
et al. [134] use a GA to identify the changes in the displacement
of a two-span RC box girder highway bridge in El Centro, CA.
3.4. Other structures
Kang et al. [135] propose a biologically-inspired method
based on combining the Nelder–Mead simplex method with
artificial bee colony algorithm, a particle swarm optimization
method [99] for system identification of a concrete gravity dam
and a concrete arc dam.
4. Wavelets and other signal processing approaches
In the past two decades because of their ability to retain both
time and frequency information, wavelets have been used in-
creasingly to solve complicated time series pattern recognition
problems in different areas such as transportation engineer-
ing [136–141] in addition to structural engineering [142–146].
Wavelets are also used as part of amulti-paradigm system iden-
tification approach to be described in the next section.
4.1. Beams
Liew andWang [147] use wavelets to identify cracks in sim-
ply supported beams. Pan and Lee [148] use wavelets to iden-
tify yielding of lumpedmass Single-Degree-Of-Freedom (SDOF)
and Multi-Degree-Of-Freedom (MDOF) systems subjected to
seismic loading. Bao et al. [149] employ the Hilbert-Huang
transform for system identification of concrete-steel compos-
ite beams.
4.2. Two-dimensional frames
Kijewski and Kareem [150] compare wavelets with Fourier
transform for system identification of a tower structure
subjected to a typhoon and conclude that thewavelet transform
is superior to the Fourier transformdue to itswidely-recognized
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et al. [151] also compare wavelets with the Fast Fourier
Transform (FFT) for identifying stiffness changes in a 2D
3-story steel frame and conclude that wavelets result in higher
pattern-matching resolution than the FFT. Huang et al. [152] use
wavelets for structural modal parameter identification of steel
frames subjected to seismic loading.
Tee et al. [153] use Kalman filters for structural system
identification of an 8-story steel frame structure. Banerjee
et al. [154] also apply Kalman filters for system identification
of a four-span truss structure model.
4.3. Building and three-dimensional frame structures
Sepe et al. [155] use Fourier transform for system identifi-
cation of a multi-story frame structure where the input data is
unknown. Yuen and Katafygiotis [156] use FFT for the system
identification of a 10-story shear frame. Loh et al. [157] use
wavelets for system identification of RC frames subjected to
shake table testing. Hazra et al. [158] use wavelets for system
identification of an airport control tower near Toronto, Canada.
The tower is 49 m tall and consists of a ten-level steel frame
with composite concrete floors at each level.
Hwang et al. [159] use Kalman filters for system identifica-
tion of a five-story building subjected towind loading. Kijewski-
Correa et al. [160] present a framework and their initial efforts
for structural system identification andhealthmonitoring of the
828m tall Burj Khalifa building, the tallest building in theworld.
The idea is to use data streams from distributed heterogeneous
sensors installed in the building to study variations of modal
participation in time using wavelet analysis.
4.4. Bridges
Lee et al. [161] apply the Hilbert transform to identify
dynamic behavior of the three span, prestressed concrete box
girder Bai-Ho bridge in Taiwan subjected to seismic and vehicle
loading. Huang et al. [152] use wavelets for structural modal
parameter identification of a five-span arch bridge subjected to
seismic loading. Yan andMiyamoto [162] present a comparative
study of modal parameter identification of a benchmark bridge
structure using the wavelet and the Hilbert-Huang transforms
and conclude that the former performs slightly better than the
latter.
4.5. Other structures
Wavelets are used by Douka et al. [163], Kim et al. [164], and
Rucka and Wilde [165] to detect damage in plates, by Castro
et al. [166] to detect damage in rods, by Le and Argoul [167],
and Chakraborty et al. [168] and Chen et al. [169] for modal
identification of general mass-damper systems, and Ching and
Glaser [170] for tracking changes to soil slopes subjected to
seismic loading.
5. Chaos theory
A few researchers have employed the chaos theory and
the fractal concept [171] to model the complicated structural
dynamics for system identification. Schoefs et al. [172] use poly-
nomial chaos representation for identification of mechanical
characteristics of complex instrumented structures such as har-
bor structures. Li et al. [6] present a method for estimation of
fatigue damage in Fiber Reinforced Polymer (FRP) stay cables
using acoustic emission technique and the fractal concept from
the chaos theory. Li et al. [173] describe a method based onKatz’s Fractal Dimension (FD) measure of displacement mode
shape for damage localization in beams.
6. Multi-paradigm approaches
These approaches integrate two or more computing
paradigms such asNNs [174], Fuzzy Logic (FL) [175–178], evolu-
tionary computing/GA [179], signal processing techniques such
as wavelets, and the chaos theory to come upwith amore pow-
erful approach especially for nonlinear and complex problems.
The multi-paradigm approach to problem solving has attracted
the attention of researchers since Adeli and Hung [174] (1995)
advocated the integration of the three principal fields of compu-
tational intelligence, NN, FL, and GA, for solution of complicated
pattern recognition problems such as face recognition and en-
gineering design. Development of FL–NN algorithms has been
particularly popular [180–185] followed by FL–GA [186] and
NN–GA [187] algorithms.
Wadia-Fascetti and Gunes [188] combine FL and statistical
analysis to develop a method for creating earthquake response
spectra for dynamic analysis of building structures. Adeli and
Jiang [189] present amulti-paradigmdynamic time-delay fuzzy
Wavelet Neural Network (WNN) model for nonparametric
identification of structures with nonlinear behavior using
the nonlinear autoregressive moving average with exogenous
inputs. The model is based on the integration of four different
computing concepts: dynamic time delay NN, wavelet, FL,
and the reconstructed state space concept from the chaos
theory. Noise in the signals is removed using the discrete
wavelet packet transform method. In order to preserve
the dynamics of time series, the reconstructed state space
concept from the chaos theory is employed to construct
the input vector. In addition to denoising, wavelets are
employed in combination with NNs and FL to create a new
pattern recognition model to capture the characteristics of
the time series sensor data accurately and efficiently. The
model balances the global and local influences of the training
data and incorporates the imprecision existing in the sensor
data effectively. Experimental results of a five-story steel
frame are employed to validate the computational model
and demonstrate its accuracy and efficiency. Compared with
conventional NNs, training of a dynamic NN for system
identification of large-scale structures is substantially more
complicated and time-consuming because both input and
output of the network are not single-valued but thousands
of time steps. Jiang and Adeli [190] (2005) present an
adaptive Levenberg–Marquardt-least squares algorithm with a
backtracking inexact linear search scheme for training of the
dynamic fuzzy WNN model. The approach avoids the second-
order differentiation required in the Gauss–Newton algorithm
and overcomes the numerical instabilities encountered in
the steepest descent algorithm with an improved learning
convergence rate and high computational efficiency. Themodel
is applied to two highrisemoment-resisting building structures
taking into account their geometric nonlinearities. Validation
results demonstrate that the new methodology provides an
efficient and accurate tool for nonlinear system identification
of high-rising buildings.
Jiang and Adeli [7] present a nonparametric system
identification-based model for damage detection of irregu-
lar highrise building structures subjected to seismic excita-
tions using the dynamic fuzzy WNN model with an adaptive
LM–LS learning algorithm. A new damage evaluationmethod is
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tiple signal classification (MUSIC) method is developed to com-
pute the pseudospectrum from the structural response time
series. Themethodology is validated using the data obtained for
a 38-story concrete test model.
Recently, Osornio-Rios et al. [191] verified the MUSIC algo-
rithm introduced first by Jiang and Adeli [7] for health moni-
toring of structures based on an extensive experimental study
using a five-bay truss-type structure, and presented a method-
ology for identifying, locating, and and quantifying the severity
of corrosion and crack damage.
7. Final remarks
A review of journal articles published on system identifi-
cation of structures was presented in this paper. This remains
an active area of research because it has direct applications
in the increasingly important subject of health monitoring of
structures. Most of the published papers deal with small and
academic problems. System identification of large real-life
structures with nonlinear behavior subjected to unknown dy-
namic loading such as strong ground motions is challenging. It
is believed a multi-paradigm approach is the most effective for
modeling and solution of this complicated problem.
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